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Private sector develoPment – business Plan or 
develoPment strategy?
TheoreTical approaches, concepTs and criTical analysis of privaTe 

secTor developmenT1

Karin Küblböck, Cornelia Staritz

introDuction

Private sector development (PSD) has taken on an in-
creasingly prominent role in both the debates as well as 
budgets of international development cooperation in re-
cent years. One milestone was the UN Conference on Fi-
nancing for Development in Monterrey (UN 2003), where 
the role of traditional development cooperation was put in 
perspective and attention focused on the significance of 
the private sector and raising of funds through national 
taxation. In the final documents of the fourth High Level 
Forum for Aid Effectiveness in Busan (OECD/UNDP 
2011) and the development cooperation framework of 
the EU Agenda for Change (EC 2011a) a key role is also 
attributed to the private sector. The increased importance 
of PSD is also expressed in figures – the proportion of in-
ternational development cooperation funds that are used 
for PSD has risen sharply in the last decade. Funds for 
PSD of multilateral development banks alone increased 
by a factor of eight from $5b to $40b between 2000 and 
2010 (see the article by Kwakkenbos/Romero in this 
publication). Bilateral donors have formulated PSD strat-
egies and programmes with sharply increasing budgets 
especially since the 1990s (see the article by Kindornay/
Reilly-King in this publication). The Austrian Development 
Cooperation in its Business and Development guidelines 
(BMeiA/ADA 2010) also sees the private sector as a key 
to economic growth and poverty reduction (see the article 
by Gruber in this publication). 

What are the reasons for this trend? What do the various 
players understand by private sector development? What 
strategies, concepts and theoretical approaches are being 
pursued? To what extent do PSD interventions contribute 
to inclusive development and poverty reduction? What role 
do the financial sector, industry and educational policy as 
well as local entrepreneurship play? What lessons can be 
learned from previous experience? These issues are the 

main focus of this year’s annual ÖFSE publication „Ös-
terreichische Entwicklungspolitik – Analysen ▪ Berichte ▪ 
Informationen” (Austrian Development Policy). 

This introductory article is intended to provide a frame-
work for the following articles. It starts by identifying the 
main reasons for the increasing importance of PSD and 
outlining the theoretical approaches to PSD. This is fol-
lowed by a description of various levels of intervention for 
private sector development in development cooperation. 
The next part discusses fundamental considerations of 
the connection between strategies to promote PSD and 
inclusive development. The final part provides an overview 
of the other articles in this publication.

reasons for the increasing 
importance of psD in Development 
cooperation

The increased importance of the private sector’s role in 
international development cooperation is due to various 
reasons. These can be partly attributed to trends in devel-
opment cooperation but also broader trends. Several key 
reasons are outlined below. 

paraDigm shift in economic anD 
Development policy

The key significance of the private sector in development 
cooperation since the early 1990s has been accompa-
nied by a paradigm shift in economic and development 
policy, which began in the 1980s, away from the central 
role of the state as the prime engine of development to-
wards the private sector. This shift is closely related to the 
privatisation of state-owned enterprises, liberalisation, de-
regulation and strengthening of market forces, increasing 
competition and reducing and refocusing the role of the 
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state (Schulpen/Gibbon 2001). In the 1980s especially 
multilateral development organisations promoted this shift 
and the key importance of private enterprise, market forc-
es and competition for growth, development, jobs and pov-
erty reduction. Bilateral donors also adopted this paradigm 
during the 1990s and consequently developed strategies 
and programmes to promote the private sector. Promotion 
of enterprises from the donor countries themselves (as op-
posed to private sector development in partner countries, 
see below) has long been an explicit or implicit motive of 
many development cooperation strategies. 

The state has been discredited in its active economic 
policy role and as a direct provider of infrastructure and 
services. Many formerly public enterprises and sectors 
have been privatised and deregulated and liberalised un-
der pressure from development organisations. The state’s 
role in most PSD approaches is to create a positive invest-
ment climate and a business-enabling environment with 
as few restrictions and interventions in the market as pos-
sible and the creation of stable framework conditions. The 
financial crisis since 2008 as well as the economic and 
political rise of emerging economies (especially China, In-
dia and Brazil), which is due inter alia to the strong role of 
the state and interventionist economic policies, have led 
at least in debates to a gradual change in thinking, how-
ever. Some of the focus has therefore shifted once again 
towards the state’s role in development and economic and 
industrial policy in particular (see the article by Reiner/
Staritz in this publication).

Declining oDa funDs

Despite various declarations in favour of a substantial 
increase in official development assistance (ODA), the 
figures point in the opposite direction. In 2012 for the 
first time since 1996/97, the OECD admitted a decline 
in ODA over two years; the EU has also reported fall-
ing ODA rates (for details see part II in this publication). 
With stagnating public development cooperation budgets, 
there has been a greater emphasis in recent years on de-
veloping countries taking responsibility for mobilising do-
mestic resources (OECD 2005) and engaging the private 
sector. Further cuts in public development cooperation 
budgets as a result of the financial crisis make a combi-
nation of public and private funds appear attractive. Vari-
ous PSD financing mechanisms known as „blending” have 
been developed in the European Union (EU), for exam-
ple, where development cooperation grants are combined 

with loans from public and private financial institutions to 
increase their leverage. In December 2012, a new plat-
form was launched (EU Platform for Blending in External 
Cooperation), where existing blending mechanisms are to 
be reformed and new financial instruments developed to 
increase the volume of this type of financing. Critics warn, 
however, that by using potential leverage as an argument, 
scarce ODA funds could be increasingly used for one-
sided business promotion neglecting the development di-
mension (see the article by Kwakkenbos/Romero in this 
publication; Kwakkenbos 2012; European Think Tanks 
Group 2011).

rise of the emerging economies anD the 
instrumentalisation of Development 
policy

The rapid economic rise of emerging economies such as 
China, India or Brazil also leads to their increased pres-
ence in developing countries and increasing competi-
tion for resources and markets between companies and 
states. Against this background, the promotion of the pri-
vate sector in donor countries is increasingly becoming an 
explicitly declared foreign policy objective of the EU and 
US (as well as other donors), such as in the EU raw ma-
terials strategy (EC 2008; see also Küblböck 2013). The 
EU Agenda for Change mentions explicitly (EC 2011a: 3) 
that development policy is intended to help address other 
global challenges and that it should make a contribution 
to implementing the EU-2020 Strategy –whose goal in 
the wake of the Lisbon Strategy is to stimulate the inter-
national competitiveness and the growth potential of the 
EU. The European Commission’s SME strategy - Small 
Business – Big World - talks of implementing existing 
EU foreign policies in order to promote the international 
growth of European small and medium-sized enterprises 
(SMEs) and mentions in this respect the joint Africa-EU 
Strategy (EC 2011b; Byiers/Rosengren 2012).

The rise in the use of public development cooperation 
funds for PSD is part of a trend in which especially large 
companies exert an increasing influence on economic 
and development policy debates as well as on policymak-
ing. In the last two decades, the conditions under which 
especially transnational corporations (TNCs) are able to 
operate, have continuously improved; open markets, pri-
vatisation of public infrastructure, tax benefits and options 
for avoiding taxes have greatly increased their power and 
room to manoeuvre. TNCs can play a significant role in 
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private sector development in partner countries, espe-
cially through knowledge transfer and access to markets 
(see below), but they pursue their own interests, which 
may conflict with private sector interests and development 
strategies of partner countries, e.g. paying low taxes and 
prices, receiving high subsidies from partner countries 
and securing flexible terms with local suppliers. Due to 
the increased power of large companies and the hardly 
controversial view that the private sector should be given 
a greater voice in development policy, TNCs especially 
are often able to assert their interests through political 
pressure or even instrumentalise development policy by 
equating their interests with conditions that promote de-
velopment. 

theoretical approaches to psD

PSD-interventions are implicitly based on certain theoreti-
cal approaches to the question of which type or segment 
of the private sector is the most beneficial for inclusive 
development or how a private sector can be established 
and developed in developing countries, which makes not 
only a positive contribution to increased productivity and 
economic growth but also to social development and pov-
erty reduction. The response and approaches to this ques-
tion are strongly linked to the prevailing economic and de-
velopment paradigm.

After the Second World War until the late 1970s, a struc-
turalist approach originating mainly in Latin America was 
promoted, which considers structural change as a key en-
gine and result of economic development (see also the 
article by Reiner/Staritz in this publication). This approach 
assumes that in a free global market developing countries 
would be among the losers in the international division 
of labour. Furthermore, market forces alone would pro-
vide inadequate or even misguided signals for sustainable 
market development, due to the existence of substantial 
market failures and coordination problems. In this ap-
proach state planning and public enterprises play a major 
role in order to achieve industrialisation, an improved posi-
tion in the global market, a strengthening of the internal 
market and economic development. Protectionism, includ-
ing import controls, and import substitution are regarded 
as key policy elements for late-economic developers. 

In the early 1980s the pendulum swung the other way. 
Since then, the dominant neoclassical approach has as-
sumed that the private sector develops best in response 

to market forces and without state intervention, as long as 
the state guarantees property rights and a free competi-
tive environment. Furthermore, countries should focus on 
their comparative advantages based on natural endow-
ments rather than actively attempting to transform their 
economic structures via selective policies. The economic 
growth achieved as a result would automatically benefit 
the poor as well. Since the 1990s, an approach has been 
established in international development policy in this 
context, which Altenburg and von Drachenfels (2006) call 
the new minimalist approach. This approach shifts the fo-
cus to the need for a level playing field and a business-
enabling environment, which includes simplifying adminis-
tration, low taxes and far-reaching guarantees of property 
rights as well as the efficient provision of infrastructure. 
This approach rejects selective interventions in the mar-
ket, labour market regulation or preferences for domestic 
enterprises. 

The new minimalistic approach assumes that a business-
enabling environment benefits poorer groups in society 
especially, as they are greatly affected by market access 
barriers and overregulation as well as uncertainty due 
to non-existing property rights. Further developments of 
this approach deviate from the automatic „trickle down” 
perspective and advocate focused interventions for pov-
erty reduction, where the informal sector and its growth 
potential and the use of microcredits play a significant 
role (Altenburg/von Drachenfels 2006; see the article by 
Bateman in this publication). This approach is very clearly 
stated in the highly influential Doing Business reports by 
the World Bank. These reports collect data on the admin-
istrative costs of setting up and running businesses and 
they create country rankings based on these criteria (see 
below). The basic assumption is that simple and low cost 
conditions for establishing and running enterprises lead 
to the creation of a dynamic, productive private sector that 
contributes to growth and poverty reduction. 

In contrast to the neoclassical approaches, various neo-
structuralist approaches have regained ground in recent 
years, at least in academic and development policy de-
bates (see Lin 2011, for example). Even though these ap-
proaches emphasise on the one hand the importance of 
elements of the neoclassical approach with regard to the 
creation of a business-enabling environment, they stress 
that this is not sufficient for sustainable private sector 
and economic development. These approaches consider 
market failure and coordination problems as inherent and 
emphasise the importance of selective interventions to 
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correct market failures on the one hand – such as non-
existent markets, asymmetrical information, barriers to en-
try, power imbalances or a lack of poverty reduction from 
investments – and underline the importance of longer-
term industrial and innovation policies, which look at over-
all economic development and structural change. In the 
context of these approaches, policies are formulated, for 
example, whose aim is to upgrade in the context of global 
production networks and value chains (Staritz 2012a) or 
strategies to promote clusters or business linkages as well 
as strategic trade and investment policy, industrial policy 
measures, skills development and vocational training and 
support for individual sectors, enterprises and institutions. 

intervention levels of psD

In current international development policy documents 
and strategies the private sector is given an increasingly 
central role in achieving development goals. Accordingly, 
related statements of intent are issued to an increasing 
extent. These statements refer to the goals of strengthen-
ing businesses, improving the investment climate, getting 
the private sector involved in the design of development 
strategies, committing to partnerships with the private 
sector or using innovative financing mechanisms to lev-
erage development cooperation funds with private sec-
tor financing (e.g. OECD/UNDP 2011; EC 2011b; G20 
2010). This list already shows clearly that the definition 
of PSD can be very broad and includes various levels of 
intervention. 

On the one hand, PSD continues to involve strategies for 
building or strengthening the private sector in developing 
countries. This includes the direct promotion of specific 
enterprises or sectors in developing countries, such as 
providing financing, skills development or capacity-build-
ing measures. On the other hand, PSD also involves the 
support of activities of businesses from donor countries 
in developing countries, with the aim of achieving a posi-
tive development outcome or reinforcing it. This should 
be attained by development-promoting behaviour in the 
companies’ core business, for example, by boosting in-
vestment in developing countries, knowledge transfer, 
training local workers and complying with higher labour 
and environmental standards. These activities often also 
include charity work, such as the promotion of non-profit 
projects in the local community, but the role of foreign 
companies in this field and its added value are question-
able. The private sector is anything but a uniform entity; 

it includes TNCs as well as SMEs and micro-enterprises 
from the formal as well as informal sector. Interventions 
can take place at local, national, regional or international 
level. 

A second level of intervention is the improvement of frame-
work conditions for local or international investors. In neo-
classical approaches this includes especially the creation 
of a business-enabling environment, i.e. the deregulation 
and improvement of the legal framework for enterprises, 
most importantly in the fields of property rights, market 
access, free competition, low taxes and the deregulation 
of labour markets. In broader terms it also includes im-
proved access to infrastructure, financing and business 
development services (BDS) as well as the importance of 
political stability and good governance. From a neostruc-
turalist perspective a pure deregulation approach is ques-
tioned. To create an enabling environment, the importance 
of targeted economic policy measures is further stressed 
such as in the financial market and through trade, indus-
trial, innovation and educational policy.

As a third and relatively new aspect of PSD interventions 
entitled „engaging the private sector for development”, 
the collaboration of development cooperation in particular 
with the international private sector is becoming increas-
ingly important. Through partnerships with companies it 
is hoped that productive activities can be promoted on 
the one hand, such as private sector investments in in-
frastructure. On the other hand, it also includes strategies 
for using the resources of public development financing 
as leverage for private sector financing and through the 
abovementioned blending mechanisms combining subsi-
dies and loans to achieve better development outcomes 
with limited ODA funds. 

„Business moDel” versus 
„Development moDel”

The predominant PSD approach continues to focus on 
the creation of a business-enabling environment in the 
context of the neoclassical approach. The strongest influ-
ence in this regard is exerted by the Doing Business re-
ports of the World Bank, which has published them since 
2004. The reports collect detailed data on the administra-
tive costs of establishing and running enterprises and pro-
duce a country ranking. This classification also influences 
the World Bank’s lending and the reports have impact 
on shaping policy in many developing countries. Various 
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studies give rise to scepticism, however, and show that 
simplified conditions for setting up businesses might save 
a company some time and money but do not necessarily 
result in more enterprises being established or improved 
success of these enterprises. Complex and expensive 
regulations are problematic but often not the main ob-
stacles for the development of local enterprises. Greater 
hurdles are often, for example, low productivity and link-
ages to other enterprises, access to information, markets 
and financing, well-trained staff, technical or managerial 
expertise as well as lack of infrastructure, which are not 
addressed by deregulation and the creation of property 
rights but require complementary policies. In the labour 
market experience has shown that rather than „overregu-
lated” labour markets, it is often a lack of trained workers 
that hinders dynamic private sector development (UNI-
DO/GTZ 2008). 

But even if the expectations associated with the Doing 
Business reforms are met and more companies are set up 
or become more successful, this still does not necessar-
ily lead to a dynamic economy and inclusive growth. The 
commercial interests of individual enterprises may even 
be diametrically opposed to development goals, as some 
business activities have shown in the extractive sector or 
the strong pressure on tax cuts and wages, which com-
panies in global production networks may exert on their 
suppliers. Some business-enabling criteria are in direct 
conflict with broader development goals. These include 
especially the deregulation of labour markets2, often as-
sociated with a reduction in occupational health and safe-
ty standards as well as low corporate tax rates; given the 
international tax competition in corporate taxation particu-
larly, developing countries lose valuable revenue. 

Furthermore, not all sectors and enterprises have the 
same effects on dynamic and inclusive development. 
Structuralist and neo-structuralist approaches emphasise 
the importance of structural change for economic devel-
opment. This means shifting production factors from ac-
tivities with lower to those with higher productivity, which 
are characterised by higher potential for learning and ex-
ternalities and higher profits and wages (see the article 
by Reiner/Staritz in this publication). A major part of the 
private sector in developing countries comprises informal 
activities and micro-enterprises. While approaches linked 
to the neoclassical approach especially emphasise the 
growth potential of the informal and micro-sector, (neo)-
structuralist approaches highlight low productivity and 
missing linkages with other companies and see hardly 

any opportunities for an advancement from informal to 
formal enterprises. Furthermore, a major part of the infor-
mal sector is not based on freely chosen entrepreneurial 
activity but consists of activities people have to engage in 
under precarious circumstances, as they lack other for-
mal employment alternatives. The discussion about „right” 
and „wrong” types of enterprise shows that for economic 
development it is not the number of companies that is cru-
cial but their potential to increase productivity, generate 
innovation and expertise, cooperate with other companies 
and develop networks (see the article by Bateman in this 
publication). 

Debates about the private sector as the engine of de-
velopment often disguise the fact that the private sector 
comprises very different players with partly conflicting in-
terests, which means a differentiated approach is required 
for PSD. A free market and global competition tend to 
help large, well-established companies. Local SMEs, how-
ever, often require protective measures or selective sup-
port. Micro-enterprises in the informal sector could pos-
sibly be given more help by an effective social security 
system than with deregulation or loans. This means a level 
playing field between very different players – large foreign 
or transnational companies and small local ones – could 
destroy local structures and have very negative social and 
developmental effects. In addition, foreign companies 
dominate the private sector in many developing countries. 
Local entrepreneurial spirit and skills are not generated 
automatically in a business-enabling environment; how 
local business structures and entrepreneurship can be 
developed is a complex political economy question, which 
often requires broad-based and long-term interventions 
(see the article by Resch in this publication). Interests of 
local private sectors in partner countries, the private sec-
tor in donor countries and the international private sec-
tor, which is dominated especially by TNCs, are different, 
sometimes in conflict, but are often conveniently sub-
sumed under „private sector development” (see the arti-
cles by Kwakkenbos/Romero and Kindorney/Reilly-King 
in this publication). 

Apart from the private sector’s considerable heterogene-
ity, when discussing PSD, consideration should also be 
given to which sectors or companies should be private 
at all and which responsibilities are best met by public 
providers. After focusing on the privatisation of nearly all 
sectors in the 1990s, the view has gained ground again in 
recent years that the public sector does have an essential 
role to play in central infrastructure and services such as 
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health and education. However, recent studies of the in-
volvement of public bodies in private infrastructure funds 
also indicate a risk that tying public and private resourc-
es together in the context of public-private partnerships 
(PPPs) or infrastructure funds means that the main fo-
cus of investment decisions might be on private financial 
interests rather than on the social objective of providing 
necessary public goods (Hildyard 2012).

An analysis of PSD-flows shows that a major portion of 
the funds goes to large companies based in industrial 
countries. TNCs therefore profit from public funding for 
their investments, such as subsidies, low-interest loans 
or acceptances of guarantees. The aim of such financ-
ing through public development cooperation funds is to 
enable additional projects or to achieve additional devel-
opment impacts. With projects of large companies in par-
ticular it is, however, often difficult to assess the windfall 
gain effect, i.e. whether the projects would not have been 
carried out anyway in this form without public funding. 
Due to the increase in public pressure, large companies 
in particular increasingly have a commercial interest in im-
proving their market position and image on both an inter-
national as well as local level by introducing standards or 
investments in social or educational programmes. Moreo-
ver, the profit pressure that some bilateral and multilateral 
development banks are confronted with may result in „fol-
lowing” the market and avoiding riskier projects (see the 
article by Kwakkenbos/Romero in this publication). Fur-
thermore, PSD funds are increasingly channelled through 
tax havens, which is problematic due to the very negative 
effects of tax havens on development policy.

The PSD strategies and programmes of some donors 
focus not only on creating a business-enabling environ-
ment but also increasingly on selective policies to sup-
port individual sectors, businesses and institutions, e.g. by 
supporting individual enterprises or business associations, 
skills development or vocational training, the promotion of 
entrepreneurship or business linkages between compa-
nies. In particular, due to the successful industrialisation of 
emerging economies such as China, India or Brazil as well 
as the global financial crisis, these more interventionist 
strategies have grown in importance. Industrial policy is 
now being „rediscovered”, not only among bilateral donors 
but also partly by organisations such as the World Bank 
and the OECD, which are well known for their negative 
attitudes to selective interventions (Wade 2012; see also 
the article by Reiner/Staritz in this publication). Despite 
the importance of these interventions, lessons should be 

learned from the errors of the past. High subsidies should 
be provided prudently to individual companies and pro-
jects, and consideration should be given to principles for 
the design and evaluation of these projects as well as 
transparency criteria and accountability of costs and ben-
efits. Furthermore, cooperation with local players – com-
panies and especially business associations and service 
providers – is the key to developing and supporting lo-
cal structures and avoiding the establishment of parallel 
structures. Another essential point is to ensure that se-
lective interventions result in far-reaching systemic and 
dynamic effects (Altenburg/von Drachenfels 2006).

The experience in industrialised countries today suggests 
that for successful economic development not only is a 
business-enabling but also a development-enabling en-
vironment necessary, i.e. a combination of measures and 
strategies at various levels such as macroeconomic poli-
cies, infrastructure, education and social policy (as to the 
role of educational policy see the article by Langthaler in 
this publication), a reasonable trade, investment and in-
dustrial policy, and the integration of these policies in a 
broad-based development strategy. In addition, a combi-
nation of market forces and selective government inter-
ventions is needed for private sector development as well 
as cooperation between the state and private sector and 
within the private sector. Specifically the creation of an 
environment and processes, which enable and reinforce 
communication, cooperation and mutual learning between 
government/public institutions and the private sector are 
of major importance but are non-existent in many devel-
oping countries (Rodrik 2007; Morris 2010). Transforma-
tion processes also affect the interests of various groups 
and are therefore usually difficult and fraught with conflict. 
Collaborative structures within the private sector and be-
tween the private sector and state may play a decisive 
role in transformative processes and the reconciliation 
processes associated with them. Strategies adapted to 
specific countries, which are based on local structures 
are vitally important. For all these measures the respective 
governments need policy space. 

The economic policy space today, however, is very re-
stricted compared with the time when today’s industrial-
ised countries were developing. Multilateral and bilateral 
trade and investment agreements confine the use of im-
port and export restrictions, for example, and limit subsi-
dies for local businesses or certain conditions for foreign 
direct investments in order to increase local added value 
(such as local content regulations). Knowledge transfer 
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is also made difficult by strict intellectual property rights, 
especially those under the WTO TRIPs (Trade Related 
Intellectual Property Rights) agreement. Conditions tied 
to bilateral and multilateral development aid may also re-
duce the policy space of partner countries (Chang 2012). 
In addition, changes in global trade and the dominance 
of export-based development models, especially in large 
countries like China and India have increased global 
competition in agricultural and labour-intensive industrial 
goods. The proliferation of global production networks 
may have enabled access to international markets for 
many developing countries. But their position is often un-
certain and exposed to fierce competition and opportuni-
ties to upgrade and generate higher rewards are often 
limited in these networks due to the competitive situation 
and asymmetric market and power relationships (see the 
article by Reiner/Staritz in this publication; Staritz 2012a). 
On the other hand, rising commodity prices and a change 
in awareness of the potential of commodity-based devel-
opment models provide some countries with opportunities 
(but also risks) to build more inclusive economic struc-
tures (Nissanke 2011; Morris et al. 2012; Staritz 2012b).

The discussion of appropriate conditions for PSD thus 
has to include the international level in addition to the na-
tional one. In recent years, the conditions for international 
investment, trade and finance have been defined in such 
a way that freedom and benefits for TNCs were enhanced 
while the economic policy space for developing coun-
tries was restricted (Kozak/Küblböck 2011). Hardly any 
measures were implemented that could expand the policy 
space and create a level playing field in the interest of 
inclusive development such as in the fields of international 
tax agreements, binding environmental and social stand-
ards as well as employee protection, and the regulation 
of banks and financial institutions. An improvement of the 
international framework in this direction could contribute 
significantly to the success of inclusive PSD strategies. 
Developmental PSD strategies would therefore have to 
include the question of policy coherence between devel-
opment, trade and investment policies and be committed 
to pro-development trade and investment policies. In this 
regard, the improvement of institutional requirements and 
international negotiating capacity in developing countries 
and the strengthening of civil society and local research 
institutions are highly relevant. 

articles in this puBlication

What emerges from the above is that the development 
of a local dynamic private sector is the result of complex 
interaction between many players and policy areas and 
that strategies and motives for PSD need to be assessed 
more closely. For these reasons, this issue of “Österrei-
chische Entwicklungspolitik – Analysen ▪ Berichte ▪ In-
formationen” is devoted to this subject. The first three ar-
ticles provide an overview of PSD approaches by various 
donors. The following articles are dedicated to relevant 
areas for PSD in more detail, namely the importance of 
the financial sector, industrial policy, local entrepreneur-
ship and educational policy. 

The article by Jeroen kwakkenbos and maria José 
romero analyses the trend towards the increasing use 
of development cooperation funds for private sector de-
velopment since the 1990s and focuses on bilateral and 
multilateral development banks. The funds alone that are 
channelled through multilateral development banks to the 
private sector quadrupled between 2000 and 2010. Most 
of these funds were funnelled into companies in OECD 
countries or offshore centres. Quite a number of new fi-
nancing schemes such as the granting of guarantees or 
tying government subsidies to private loans (blending) 
have been developed in recent years to mobilise private 
funds for development purposes. The authors analyse the 
opportunities and risks of this trend and recommend a 
careful examination of whether the new schemes meet 
the expectations associated with them.

In their article, based on a comprehensive study (Kindor-
nay/Reilly-King 2013), shannon kindornay and fraser 
reilly-king deal with bilateral OECD donor strategies for 
private sector development. Even though basic agreement 
exists between various donors that the private sector plays 
a major role in the growth and development process, the 
content and form of these strategies differ substantially. 
Differences exist as to whether the donor country’s, the 
local partner country’s or the international private sector 
should be supported or in defining the role the private 
sector should play in development and poverty reduction. 
Some donors have formulated explicit and detailed private 
sector development strategies, while others limit them-
selves to broad guidelines for projects and programmes. 
In addition to supporting the private sector, cooperation 
with the private sector is taking on an increasingly im-
portant role. This is described in most donor strategies 
as a win-win situation. The authors doubt whether this 
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assumption applies in actual practice and in many donor 
strategies they fail to see the political dimensions of pri-
vate sector, growth and development.

reinhold gruber gives an overview of the private sec-
tor strategies of the Austrian Development Coopera-
tion (ADC). In its Economy and Development guidelines 
(BMeiA/ADA 2010), the ADC sees the private sector 
as the key to accelerated economic growth and poverty 
reduction. It relies on two levels of intervention – the im-
provement of conditions for entrepreneurial involvement in 
partner countries on the one hand and direct cooperation 
with Austrian businesses to implement joint projects in 
various sectors on the other. Projects that are both viable 
from an economic point of view and show developmental 
added value are the subject of these partnerships. In ad-
dition, the ADC together with other stakeholders such as 
the Austrian Development Bank, the Ministry of Finance 
and the Ministry of Economic Affairs is implementing ini-
tiatives for private sector development, such as initiatives 
to improve access to finance of companies or disseminate 
OECD guidelines for multinational companies. 

milford Bateman’s article deals with the role of the finan-
cial sector and various financial systems for private sector 
development. It is widely accepted that the financial sys-
tem plays a key role in PSD, growth and broader devel-
opment. The article analyses local financial systems and 
what role they play in promoting local business and for 
growth and sustainable development of the local econo-
my. On the one hand, it discusses examples of successful 
local financial systems and policy instruments in industrial 
and developing countries. On the other hand, it presents 
negative experiences and development-inhibiting finan-
cial systems, including the issuing of micro-credits, where 
evidence is increasing that they have no or even nega-
tive effects on local business development and economic 
structures. The article ends with conclusions and policy 
recommendations for policy decision makers in develop-
ing countries.

christian reiner and cornelia staritz address the role of 
industrial policy in private sector development. A consen-
sus exists in development thinking and policy that a dy-
namic private sector plays a key role in the economic de-
velopment process. Disagreement exists, however, about 
which type or segment of the private sector is best suited 
for inclusive development and which government policies 
are required to develop a dynamic private sector. Debates 
on industrial policy are at the centre of this disagreement. 

The prevailing PSD approaches tend to reject selective 
industrial policy interventions and focus on comparative 
advantage, a business-enabling environment and horizon-
tal/neutral policies. In recent years, however, a certain re-
versal of this trend has been observed, as the successful 
industrialisation of emerging economies and the financial 
crisis have led to a „rediscovery” of the importance of mar-
ket failures, structural change and industrial policy. The 
article gives an overview of the importance of economic 
structures, structural change and industrialisation in the 
development process and key criticisms as well as the 
challenges for industrial policy in developing countries in 
the current global context. 

andreas resch discusses the importance of entrepre-
neurship in private sector development in the context of 
various economic approaches with a focus on neoclassi-
cal and related approaches. Approaches that are capa-
ble of explaining the importance of companies and en-
trepreneurship for dynamic economic development have 
to overcome the restrictive assumptions of neoclassical 
models. Past studies have shown that the development 
paths of private sectors and their social environment often 
stretch back centuries and in the course of these pro-
cesses they have given rise to very different institutional 
settings, which produce quite comparable achievements 
in terms of efficiency and competitiveness. When evaluat-
ing and promoting entrepreneurial opportunities for de-
velopment, not only regulations and titles of ownership 
should be considered but also factors such as political 
and economic conditions, the motives of stakeholders or 
the development stage and size of companies. PSD pro-
grammes must be integrated in broader approaches to 
promote democracy, education and social inclusion.

margarita langthaler explores the importance of voca-
tional training and skills development for private sector 
development in developing countries. The article first puts 
vocational training in developing countries in the context 
of its origins in particular colonial systems, outlines the 
marginal role of vocational training in development co-
operation over a prolonged period and summarises the 
present set of problems. A brief outline of the theoretical 
debate shows the influence of dominant economic theo-
ries on the discussion of education in development policy 
on the one hand and refers to critical opinions that put 
vocational training in the broader context of the respective 
form of organising labour. Finally, current trends in voca-
tional training are scrutinised in relation to private sector 
development and problematic developments examined. 
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1 This article was translated from German by Conor McNamara.

2 Criteria with regard to labour market regulation have since 2009 no 
longer been included in the rankings in the Doing Business reports 
in response to pressure from trade unions and civil society. The 
reports still publish the World Bank’s estimates for these criteria, 
however.


